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About This Content

The general purpose GP38-2 road switcher joins the Norfolk Southern stable for Train Simulator.

As the successor to the previous GP38, more than 2,000 GP38-2 models were built by General Motors between 1972 and 1986.
The majority of models were put into service on US railroads, although some were exported to Canada, Mexico and Saudi

Arabia.

Their modest power output of 2,000 horsepower from a 16 cylinder engine saw them classified as road switchers, but were
adequately able to haul light freight across the US railroad network. Many remain in service today, more than 40 years after

entering service.

Most GP38-2 locomotives were built with a low hood, although some were built in high hood variant, as portrayed in the EMD
GP38-2 for Train Simulator, which comes in Norfolk Southern black and thoroughbred liveries. Also included are low gondola

freight cars, NS box cars and flat cars.

The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the Norfolk Southern GP38-2 High Hood on
any Quick Drive enabled route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios

specifically for the Norfolk Southern Coal District route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios

Four scenarios for the Norfolk Southern Coal District route:
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Training: GP38-2 NS Simple Controls

Training: GP38-2 NS Expert Controls

Sorting Scrap

Run Lilly Run

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

EMD GP38-2 in Norfolk Southern black and thoroughbred liveries

Low gondola freight car

NS box car

Flat car

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for the Northern Southern Coal District route

Download size: 177mb
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Title: Train Simulator: Norfolk Southern GP38-2 High Hood Loco Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Dovetail Games
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 24 Jul, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English,German
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Dis♥♥♥♥♥♥be kawaii as hell dawg.. Don't buy this crippled, semi functional software. Having used the demo version of the
"Real" Sound Forge Audio Studio I am greatly disappointed. Here are some of the limitations of the Steam version:

While recording, you do not see the audio waveforms in real time. You do in the "real" version.
After recording, you can not save individual regions as seperate files. You can in the "real" version.
You can not set OPTIONS the same as in the "real" version.

My use for this software was to record and digitize my vinyl albums. The use of the audio processing filters is great but the
limited functionality leaves the Steam version greatly lacking. No one likes having to do extra work and this software requires it.
Too bad I can't get my money back.. DOESN'T WORK. If you have young kids, do yourself and them a favor and play this with
them.. ...DLC that should not be DLC.. If you're going to get a Worms game. Get this one. Play with some friends and they will
be enemies in no time. The 3D gameplay is what really differs from other Worms games. Somewhat confusing controls but it
won't matter when you have a the Pope flying towards your head. And you can fling cows, which is a great use of farm animals!.
Daaaamn, this was too good. I normally get bat♥♥♥♥♥♥bored with visual novels but this one was so good. The music wasn't
too bad, art had its beautiful moments, and the story was interesting. 3 out of the 4 endings you get are sad, hell even the 4th
ending was somewhat sad depending how you see it. This story will you give a mix of emotions. I can't stop thinking about the
story of this VN. It's a bummer that some of these endings felt really rushed (except the unlocked ending). However, I'm really
glad I bought this game, it's nothing at all what I'd expected it to be about.
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I have had this on my Wish List since forever. I added the game when it was in Early Access, and then some major studio /
money troubles caused production to shut down and go completely dark for a couple of years. Normally I delete games that
seem abandoned, but the little I could see of the game from its marketing materials led me to hope that someday, somehow, it
would be completed. And I certainly was surprised to see it pop up on sale in this year's Summer Sale.

I'm glad I waited. The game is mechanically solid and great fun. The art style and sound effects are top-notch. It has multiple
playable classes and a campaign mode. The only thing I dislike is all the meme and reference jokes; this type of humor is
difficult to do successfully and I think the game actually would have done much better with some effort made to give it its own
fiction. It also has a fair number of typos and grammatically incorrect English, but this is something that can be fixed with
professional native-English copyediting.

The game is a bargain at its $5 asking price. Highly recommended.. ummmmm. 0.3 hours trying to get it to work. was. enough.
to give me. refried beans. for brains.. This is probably the least popular Broken Sword game, but I'm going to defend it. The
most important thing to me in Broken Sword games is the story. And the story in this one is great! I wasn't very fond at first of a
new female character, but as it turned out later, she wasn't meant to be a replacement for Nico and a big part of the game was
discovering who she really was, as she was the key to the whole plot. It made the game intriguing. I enjoyed some dynamic
action moments too.

But I'll repeat what I also said about Broken Sword 3. This game is unnecessarily 3D, so it's missing the charm of the colourful
cartoony graphics of the first 2 games and it may look gloomy as a result. The controls are back to point and click at least
(although some direct keyboard control is an option). And somehow the whole engine of this game felt a little... "clunky".
Something just didn't feel right.

One more thing that I'm a bit disappointed about was the ending. Usually Broken Sword games end in some nice animated
sequence to wrap things up, show the characters enjoying a happy moment, maybe kiss when it's all over. Here the ending
seemed rushed. Okay, you stopped the threat. Credits! I know this could have been done better.

So yeah, this game had problems. But if you enjoyed other Broken Sword games, I don't think there's a reason to skip this one.
It's really not that bad and I have some great memories.. Well at the start it has been a great game but for the last 4 days every
time i try to play it. well lets just say within a few feet from my starting camp i start to lose picture and cant pick anything up or
put anything down, i cant build anything i cant see anything. i dont know what has happened to the game but it has made me
really disappointed. i have changed the settings and still the same. i am not happy about it i dont want to delete it but i guess if it
dont change ill have to.. gets boring after 3 games. Interesting story and worth to read. The visual style is unusual for games of
this genre, well placed on the overall atmosphere of the game. Sound and music theme is very well complemented as a graphic
component, and atmosphere in General. The story in the spirit of classic adventure novels.. I like it . Its simple fun..and it keeps
you on your toes.. Surprisingly fun for a stealth version of Bomberman. Includes a map editor which is always a plus.. Lovely
game, indeed. To be honest, this is something different, a game concept that I haven't seen before (most likely because I'm not
very aquainted with other game concepts other than First Person Shooters...).

One of the only reasons I decided to purchase the game was because I received a coupon for it, chopping its price into a mere
$0.49. I mean, the price was irresistable! So, working with the fact that 1). the game would only cost me half a buck, and 2). the
videos providing gameplay seemed to do a dear job with presenting their product, I bought the game.

And what were the results?
Worth every digital penny.

Wielding my Xbox remote, and beginning the game for the very first time, it was one helluva' game experience. Discovery
kicked in, as I began to ease myself into how the game was to be played. As I made the bar dance I gained the experience as to
properly maneuver my little protagonist(?). In short I knew that new, yet easy to pick up, control methods were going to be
accounted for in this game.

To finish off my vague review, I'd like to say that the best part of the game might possibly be the music. Heck, it's something
alright! Kept me going, despite the fact that I played with the caliber of a blind person. Jazz, probably? Believe me, Sweetheart,
it's going to treat your ears with delicious tunes.. you get to punch people
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